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J LEONARD NORWOOD assistant commissioner for administra-
tion BIA wash DC is presenting a cash award to melvin posey
for his outstanding services as acting plant manager and for his
work during the 1967 fairbanks flood the award event took
place in fairbanks wright noel not shown in the picture was also
given a cash award for meritorious service norwood is currently to
enlarge native employment in alaska

BIAs norwood
continued from page 1

the native communities in be-
coming acquainted with the op-
portunitiesport unities that are available to
the natives and are inventoryinginventorying
the jobs that will be available

this is all being done with
the incorporating of the state and
and native organizations

there possibly could be
some adverse effects on the na-
tives of the economic develop-
ment in alaska particularly
where the natives move into the
wage economy for which he had
heretofore not been prepared
norwood stated

vewe therefore he continued
must plan for such adverse

situations as might occur and
plan to work with the family
hopefully to train them where
necessary to cope with some
modern living with which they
might not have been familiar

during the past month nor-
wood said he has been in juneau
anchorage fairbanks and this
week to barrow then to prudhoe
bay kotzebue nome and unal
akleetazleet he is also planning to go
to seward where the state has
started a skill center

we are in a position totrairitotrato trainiri
in state and out of state nor-
wood said our program is go-
ing to remain one of voluntary
participation with indians aleutsaleuns
and eskimos

J leonard norwood has a
background of 30 years service
with the bureau he is of chock-
taw and cherokee descent

he will remain in alaska until
the middle of january

congressman
pollock seeks
tax relief

washington DC con-
gressman howard W pollock to-
day introduced a bill aimed at
providing relief to tax payers in
states where the cost of living is
above the national average

pollocks bill which also calls
for increasing the personal in-
come tax exemption from 600
to 1200 would allow for an
increase in exemption propor-
tionate to the amount the cost
of living exceeds the average
nationwidenation wide alaskan taxpayers
would benefit from this feature
of pollocks bill

taxpayers in states where
the cost of living is significantly
higher than the national average
would receive a well deserved
tax break to compensate them
for the large sums which they
must spend to obtain the nec-
essitiesessities of life pollock explain-
ed

the alaskan congressman said
he is readying two additional tax
relief bills which he plans to
introduce in the next few days

state policies
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oil strike on the north slope and
the sale of oil leases have caused
a lot of forces in motion that
perhaps some of them were evil
and some good

he said that the brookings
institution was interested in help-
ing research on uses of resources
and in people interested in the
development of policies for the
future that the growth of alaska
was in the immediate future

the next five years will be
most important osman predict-
ed the next five years will be
set within the next six months

it is important he contin-
ued to deal with issues that
confront you issues have to be
resolved with policies we know
that the wisdom of alaska re-
sides with you

osman pointed out that the
plan for the four seminars was

doing something altogether dif-
ferent we re asking alaskansalaskasAlaskans to
make the study

he said that the program was
put together to extract wisdom
from the state and a 100 people
would get together to extract
this wisdom that a policy paper
would be produced by 100 alas
kans

up till last monday osman
said the consulting firm has had
59 replies toward getting the
100 alaskan seminar members
and that 55 had accepted with
four rejections

he also said that the brookings
institution had also sent out 300
questionnaires asking the recipirecipe
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BELGIAN KING the youthful king baudouin
of belgium recently welcomed the US senate
delegation to the north atlantic alliance NATO
assembly of which belgium is host country for
the supreme headquarters of the allied powers
in europe SHAPE the delegation headed by
sen john sparkman of alabama included sen
ted stevens R alaska kartkarl mundt RSDR SD
sen claiborne pell RRIR RI sen stephen young
D ohio jacob javits RNYR NY sen william

spong D vavasensen ted kennedy D mass v sen
charles percy R 111 sen thomas eagleton D
mo and sen edward guerney R fla the
senate delegation helped deal with the forward

entsants their ideas on issues facing
the future of alasalaskaka As a result
of this osman said that approx-
imately 500 alaskansalaskasAlaskans will have
had a part in the policymakingpolicy making
effort

asked why all of the four
seminars were being held in
anchorage osman said that it
was the question of logistics that
made it impossible to hold them
in four places other than anch-
orage

he said the nature of the sem-
inars demanded adequate facil-
ities and his best judgementjudgement was
to have them in anchorage

the first anchorage seminar
will be held on sunday evening
at 800 pm november 9 the
first of the series lasting till
november 12

the second seminar will be
november 232623 26 third decem-
ber 7107 10 fourth and final one
december 141714 17

defense of the NATO countries against the for-
ward defenses of russia to the east and discussed
the means of flexible response in the event of
attack accordaccordinging to sen stevens king baudouin
was very inquisitive about alaska the king in-
quired about the oil discovery on alaskasalanskas north
slope and inquired about the icebreaker tanker
manhattan and how far it was for such a tanker

10lo10 make a trip to europe he was a tall thin
and very intense young man said stevens photo
shows left to right regjrepjrepleslieRep eslieLeslie arends RIIIR III111

sen karl mundt sen stevens king baudouin
and sen sparkman

peace potlatch
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met with the children regularly
on sunday mornings assisting
in the latter portion of the plan-
ning and study has been george
hall former superintendent of
mount mckinley national park
and for ten years historian for
the park service in sitka

DURING his years in sitka
hall became closely acquainted
with indian culture and beliefs
and he is sharing this knowledge
with the fellowship children

ALTHOUGH those giving the
potlatch are young and unrelated
to native indians of southeast
alaska these youngsters are plan-
ing their friendship party along
authentic lines ranging from
first grade to junior high school
ages the children have made
small dancing jackets with fur
collars and other ornamentation
in traditional styles the tall
crowned hats with honors rings
and a crest piece for the wall

IN PREPARING the costumes
and other items the children
learned about designs and colors
used by the indians and the
reasons for their use they also
have some understanding of the
effects on the lives of the people
made by the tlingit culture

IN ADDITION they have

learned of the various kinds of
potlatches or reasons for giving
them they selected this dedi-
cation of things done theme as
a proper culmination of their
studies

MUSIC for sundays potlatch
will be authentic taped by hall
during festivities in southeastern
alaska the music will precede
the story telling also patterned
on tradition hall will wear his
treasured chilkat blanket for the
event

THE CLIMAX will come with
the hosts offering of peace and
friendship and the ensuing ac-
ceptanceceptance noted by symbolic
eagle down tufts placed in the

forelock by the invited guests
THE GIFT of food will bee

distributed for guests to take
home with them again in the
old manner

LARRY BEEDE and susan
mrs M walter johnson have

also worked with the religious
education department on this
project they and hall are grati-
fied at the childrens response
and understanding of the study
and the way they entered into
the deeperideeper meaning of the pot-
latch preparations
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representatives borbridge stated
through the expansion of the

AFN office in anchorage and
the opening of the washington
office Botborbridgebridge said the AFN
would enlarge its effort to ad-
vance and fight for our rights

both notti and borbridge say
the land claims issue has become
a national one and they will try
to keep it that way they do ad-
mit however that we have a
great deal to contend with

the leaders decline to define
their role as that of lobbying
they merely say that alaska
natives have becomebe come more aggres-
sive in pursuing the land issue
and that they the leadership
will work to educate the con-
gressmen to the position advo-
cated by alaska natives

many of those in washington
sympathetic to the native posi-
tion on land legislation say their
hopes for a favorable solution
have increased to the point of
optimism

recently there has been some
fear that the bill authorized by
the alaska federation of natives
would be badly received in the
house how much of the AFN
bill is accepted it is widely felt
is largely dependent on the
house interior committee and
how quickly that committee be-
gins acting on the native claims
legislation

one source which has long
been involved with the native
claims told the tundra times
that after meeting briefly with
house interior chairman aspin-
all this week he is confident
that the house will begin to
move by spring

action on the senate side
previously expected to begin this
week in the senate interior and
insular affairs committee has
been postponed due to the ab-
sence of sen lee metcalf D
montana who is currently in
europe

it is now felt that the senate
interior committee will begin
its markupmark up sessions on the land
claims bill by the week of nov
9

the AFN leaders feel this
delay may more fully gil6w1hemallow them

to pursue the native position
they view the tour by the house
interior committee earlier this
month as an indication of bud-
ding national interest in the le-
gality and fujusticesticei of the posi-
tion advocated by the AFN

john borbridge said that be-
cause of the tour and the land
hearings the congressmen are
now highly approachable and

interested in learning about the
new state

with the opening of the wash-
ington office expansion of ef-
forts on the home front have
also come about AFN leaders
say that their hope is not only
to bring about increased aware-
ness of the issue among alaska
natives but also to educate the
state and its public officials to
the native position

the significance of this it is
thought can be immeasurably
huge especially with major state
elections in the near future
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getting the dregs and will not in
the future as long as newspapers
t
likeilke the tundra times are in
print I1 challenge anyone to Vvisitisit
a classroom in anchorage or
fairbanks and compare what is
happening to one in rural schools
you will find thosecitythose cityity schools
have nothing on rural schoolsschools
when it comes to materials
equipment teachers and pupils
true some of the buildings might
not be as good as BIA buildings

but that is where the tundra
times must use its voice insist
that legislators appropriate moremote
money for upgradingstateupgrading state school
facilities use some of ththat oil
money on schools there is no
better investment than an1nin educa-
tion the state department of
education is already doing a
great job of improving instruc-
tion they need the hlepalep of the
people of abaskalaska18k ain improving
schoolschoot facilities when this is
done alaskaalaskajruraluyal schoolsschool sas7 wiwillit be
among 14thee best inin the nation

with no apalap6lapologiesogies
juliajufiabufia ede state teacher


